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Delphi United Methodist Church                                                     
July 2021 

 

Sunday, July 4th 

FUN & FIREWORKS 

 
 
 

 

Join us at                              
7:00pm                                 

on the church lawn 
 
 

We’ll have games to play, food 
for purchase, and Rosie’s 

Creamery will be here selling 
ice cream. 

 

Bring a lawn chair or blanket 
and your family and friends! 

 

City fireworks will start at 
dusk.  



 
Letters home  

 

Hi Mom and Dad, 

 

July is hot and we are preparing for a wonderful 
celebration on July 4th.  During worship that  
morning, we will focus on the fruit known as 
peace.  I know that peace is needed in my life and in the world.  What 
would happen if Christians would be known as people of peace?  It 
would change the world!  I look forward to sharing that hope with you 
on Sunday morning and, then again, when we gather for fireworks that 
night. 
 
 
Here at the church, we will host the community with games and food.  
On our lot, we will have an ice cream truck selling various delectable  
delights and we will have pork burgers and hot dogs for sale.  In all, plan 
on coming out and enjoying the evening.  July 4th is the perfect time to 
make this a party, with a purpose.   
 
 
A party with a purpose is when you take the time to pray, and invite a 

friend to join you on that evening.  It is perfect for building relationships 

and encouraging people to take steps of faith.  Make this July 4th full 

with fun, food, and fellowship so that the joy, love, and peace of Jesus 

can abound. 

 

Peace 

 

Pastor Todd 

 
 
 
 
 

FREEDOM: That word holds so many different 
meanings. For those who serve and have served 
in our military, it is what they  have fought for. 
We cannot thank you enough for what you have 
done for us. For those oppressed by their                 
government, it is a chance to escape and start a 
new life, unafraid. For the battered spouse, it is a 
chance to escape and live without fear. For those who set sail from 
England and landed at Plymouth Rock, it was to escape a government 
that wanted to control how people worshipped and lived their lives. 
For the Israelites, it was escape from Pharaoh and a hope for a future.   
 
People in history have left what they knew as “home,” even if it was  
oppressive, and set out for an unknown place, just to know freedom.        
Freedom to choose where they work, where and how they worship 
(EVEN if others don’t agree). Freedom to assemble peacefully at a 
concert, a sporting event, or even a protest. Freedom to read what 
you want. Freedom to disagree with the government, without                   
persecution or imprisonment.  
 
In July, we celebrate our nation’s stand for freedom. A country many 
come to for the freedoms not afforded them in their homeland.  
 
As Christians, there is a bigger freedom than even these. It is the   
freedom to live with God, Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior and the 
choir of angels praising God for ETERNITY! Freedom from the sin that 
has held us since the fall in Eden. Freedom to confidently trust in a 
heavenly Hope. Freedom to feel safe, knowing we are never alone, 
never forsaken, never forgotten, even when faced with persecution. 
Freedom to worship our Father anytime we want, in any fashion we 
want. Freedom to know every sin, no matter how big or small, is     
forgiven and forgotten when we ask Him to forgive us. Freedom to 
declare at the top of our lungs, if we want, that Jesus is our Lord and 
Savior. Hallelujah! 
 
FREEDOM: a word with many meanings. What does it mean to you?  
        
                                                                                                  Ruth Miller 

Just a 
thought 



Why Fireworks on the 4th of July? 
We actually have President John Adams to 
thank for fireworks being part of our             
Independence Day celebration. In a letter    
Adams wrote to his wife Abigail, he said the 
date “will be the most memorable epocha 
(epoch), in the history of America. I am apt to 

believe that it will be celebrated, by succeeding generations, as the 
great anniversary festival. It ought to be solemnized with pomp and 
parade, with shews (show), games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires and                            
illuminations from one end of this continent to the other from this time 
forward, forevermore.”  
 
On July 4, 1777, the first such celebration occurred in Philadelphia, with 
illuminations, bells, a parade, and explosions. After a 13-gun salute to 
honor each of the 13 colonies, the military band performed, bells were 
rung and 13 firework rockets were set off in the town square. Over the 
years, we have done away with the guns, but the rest of the celebration 
of our independence goes on as it has for last 244 years. As Americans, 
let us always remember the sacrifices of those who risked treason to 
make us a free nation. Have a safe 4th of July celebration! 

WANTED FOR BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS:  
Spiral bound 70-sheet notebooks 

 
As part of our commitment to our local  
elementary school, we have pledged to  
donate 1,000 70-sheet wide rule spiral 
notebooks for the classrooms.  
 
Those wonderful back to school sales will 
start soon at the major retailers, so watch the sales and help us collect 
notebooks. They may be any color—kids love variety. Feel free to       
purchase as many as you would like. Please be sure notebooks are 
wide ruled.  
 
You may bring the notebooks in to the office during regular hours, 
Monday-Thursday 9AM-4PM.  

Delphi UMC Hospitality is seeking volunteers! 
If you like welcoming people and answering     
questions, consider volunteering at the Welcome 
Desk during the first or second service.                                            
If you enjoy serving coffee and 
engaging in conversation,   

consider volunteering to serve at the coffee bar 
during fellowship time between services.  
If interested in either position, or both, contact 
Barb Mayfield by email at barb.mayfield@gmail.com or text    
765/414-4376. 

This year at VBS, children climbed aboard 
for mountains of fun at Rocky Railway! 
On this faith-filled adventure, kids         
discovered that trusting Jesus can pull 
them through life’s ups and downs.  We 
collected money to build a bed for a child 
in need here in our community. Thank 
you for being a church that loves enough 
to Connect people to Christ, Support 
families and serve those in need.  

 
I can’t begin to say thank you enough to the hands and hearts that 

made this year’s VBS possible. Thank you for the time given, money 

donated, and food  provided. All of that made this week a fantastic 

week and allowed many hearts to be changed. We had many kids and      

volunteers, and we all felt your prayers and encouragement            

throughout the week. Jesus’ power led children to make a decision to 

follow Him with their whole hearts. That is a blessing worth far more 

than we could ever imagine! I also want to thank you for sharing your 

children with us for the week. They put smiles on our faces and joy in 

our hearts! It truly is a blessing to be a part of such a great church 

family.  Thank you all so very much!  Your support and love makes all 

the difference!  



Congregational Care Ministry:                                                            
Caring for mind, body and spirit of all 

Connie Hughes, Parish Nurse 

Health Lesson for the month:  HEAT STROKE & HEAT EXHAUSTION 
“He gives power to the weak and strength to the powerless.  Even youths will  
become weak and tired, and young men will fall in exhaustion.  But those who 
trust in the Lord will find new strength.  They will soar high on wings like eagles.  
They will run and not grow weary.  They will walk and not faint.”               
                                          Isaiah 40:29-31 
Yes, as Christian believers, we do rely on God’s strength, but we must do our part 
to keep our body healthy for Him to work with. With the hot and humid days of 
summer, we need to take precautions against heat-related illnesses.  The two 
most common are Heat Stroke and Heat Exhaustion.  The two most important 
things you can do to prevent heat illnesses this summer are to STAY HYDRATED 
and LIMIT TIME IN THE SUN.  While infants and older people (65 or older) are 
most at risk for heat illnesses, it can affect any age, even the healthiest.  Know 
your symptoms and what to do! 
 
HEAT EXHAUSTION SYMPTOMS:  Nausea, Light-headedness, Fatigue, Muscle 
Cramping, Dizziness. 
ACTIONS:  Get temperature down and cool the body. Move to an                                  
air-conditioned place. Take a cold shower or use cold compresses. Drink plenty of 
fluids. Remove tight or extra clothing. 
 
HEAT STROKE SYMPTOMS:  Headache, Confusion, NO Sweating, Rapid Heart 
Rate, Nausea or Vomiting, May Lose Consciousness.  
ACTIONS:  CALL 911 IMMEDIATELY.  Move person to  a cooler place. Use cold 
compresses to get temperature down. DO NOT GIVE FLUIDS. 
 

Be prepared for the summer heat and enjoy this season of the year                               

with family and friends! 

Blood Pressure Check 
 

We need to get back in our routine and habit of keeping check of those 
Blood Pressure numbers.  Many doctors’ appointments have been virtual 

and those numbers might have been neglected.  We have not been offering 
monthly checks at church either, so let’s work at this together. 

WHEN/WHERE:  Sunday, July 11th   10—10:30a.m. in the Church office 
WHY:  To be part of the team of doctors, Parish Nurses, and you! 

Hope to see you then; we have missed you!  

In July, our series is called “Look and See”.  
God invites us to look, and then see, that Jesus 
is someone we can believe in,  Jesus teaches us 

new things, God can use your story to help 
others see, and God gives us the strength to 

keep following Him. 

July 4th 
There will be NO regular youth group  

at 5pm on July 4th. 
However, our church is sponsoring  

“Fun and Fireworks” that night on the 
north lawn of our property from 7pm 

through fireworks for all families in 
our community to attend. 

 

Meetings on July 11th, 18th,  
and 25th at 5pm 

July 11th, Swim party at Jeremy/Amy Duff’s*. 
July 18th, Meet at Teen Center 

July 25th, Food, Fun, Campfire at Doug/Briana 
Barbour’s* 

If you are signed up for Remind, then you will 
get the details for these times together! 

 

Back to School Kickoff 
Sunday, August 22nd 

5pm to 7:30pm 
Pirate Night is our theme. 

Parents are invited at 5pm for Open 
House as we give plans for the school 
year. Special “Pirate” games and food from 

5:30 to 7:30pm as we 
kick off a new school 

year together. 
*Call/see Pastor     

Micah for address. 



What’s Happening in Children’s  Ministry? 

We’re going to the farmer’s 
market this summer!  All      
summer long, we’ll be looking at 
the Fruit of the Spirit as a whole 
church, and the children will be 
following right along when they 
come back to children’s church!    
 
Memory Verse: “But the fruit 
the Holy Spirit produces is love, 
joy and peace. It is being         
patient, kind and good. It is     
being faithful and gentle and having control of oneself. 
There is no law against things of that kind.” Galatians 5:22-
23   
 

 
SAFE Training! 

For those volunteering with          
children and teens! 

 
Everyone is in need of                    

re-certification, 
as we didn’t train in 2020. 

 
You can still train in preparation for the fall!  

 
•Watch the refresher course online.                                        

Go to delphiumc.org, Click “Grow”, then “Kid’s Ministry”, 
scroll down to the bottom, and you’ll find the 4-step   

process. You must complete all 4 steps. 
 

•If you’ve never trained talk to Ashley Duff at children’s 
check-in desk or call/text her at 574-967-5604. 

       
Thank you!  We appreciate you! 

Prayer Ministry 
Debbie Hyman, Prayer Ministry Leader 

 
Do you feel like you’re living in a fog? Do 
you feel like you are going through the 
motions of living, but not really living, like 
you know you should be living? You read 
your bible, pray, fix meals, work, take 
care of the house and yard, sleep and do 
it all over again the next day.  

 
It’s easy to stay at home even though COVID restrictions have been 
lifted, for the most part, at work, church, and various events. It has 
just become easy to remain isolated.  
 
I realized the other day that I need my family even more. I need my 
church family. I need my neighbors. I need my friends. I need people 
that I cross paths with in a restaurant or store. The great commission 
is still the great commission. I need mission trips and projects and 
yes, committee meetings! 
 
I have talked with a handful of people lately 
who feel the same way that I do. They feel 
isolated, far from God and in a fog. They are 
waking up and realizing what I am realizing. 
When it is right for you, return! 
 
Warm days are here! Get involved,           
volunteer! God’s creation is beautiful and 
colorful! Pray! Smile. Take a walk. Send a 
card. Phone someone. Pray! Get outside. 
Reach out to someone. Brighten someone’s 
day. Return. Draw near to God and He will 
draw near to you. Pray! 



Caregiver Support Group 
 Thursday, July 8th 1:30-2:30PM 

 

This group is open to anyone, no matter 

where they are on the journey as a caregiver. 

For questions, contact Sharon Brothers @ dsbrothers@gmail.com. 

Mobile Food Pantry   
Thursday, July 8th 10:00AM                  

 

In conjunction with the Delphi Food Pantry, we 
are having a drive through event that is open to 

anyone in need of food.  
  

You are free to access as many Mobile Food Pantries as you need 
without penalizing your going to the local Food Pantry.  

  July Food Pantry Item:  
Canned Fruit 

Hunger knows no season.                                  
Your continuing, generous donations ensure that 

there will continue to be  enough food for the  
families in our  community.                                                     

All donations stay right here in Delphi.  

 
SAVE THE DATESAVE THE DATE!                   !                   

2ND ANNUAL 2ND ANNUAL   

WORSHIPWORSHIP                                
IN THE IN THE   

PARKPARK 
Carroll County Worship NightCarroll County Worship Night 

August August 77
thth  at at 6:306:30PMPM  at Flora Parkat Flora Park 

                  Calling All Cake Bakers 
 

The Chicken BBQ is back at Delphi UMC,     
Friday, August 13th  (Times TBA). 

 
YOU and your baking skills are needed to help bake cakes for the       

dinner. Starting Sunday, July 25th, you will have the opportunity to sign 
up in the Rotunda to bake a cake for the Chicken BBQ.  

 
We will have disposable 12 x 24 baking pans available for you to use. 
These pans require 1 1/2 boxes of cake mix and approximately 1 1/2 

containers of icing. The remaining cake mix makes 6 cupcakes for your 
family to enjoy.  

 
Plan on bringing your delicious cake to Room 211 on Thursday, August 
12th, between 500-9:00PM or Friday, August 13th between 9:00AM and 

12:00 Noon. Thank you for sharing your gift of baking.      
                                       

Any questions, please call Marilyn Barbour @765/412-8616.  

Chicken BBQ 

Wesley Weds history 
 

It was 65 years ago that Mary Helen and Arnold 
Abbott were approached by our then pastor, 

Reverend Howell, to start a Sunday School class 
for newly married couples. The Abbotts and   

several other couples began meeting as the “Wesley Weds” Sunday 
School class in the Fall of 1956.  

 
Today, the class is still going strong with several of the original couples. 
Their contributions to this church are too numerous to mention. They  
still continue to serve this church faithfully with its many ministries. 

And...with restrictions lifted this year, they are undertaking their well 
loved event—the Chicken Barbeque on August 13th!  

 
Thank you to the members of this class, past and present, for creating a 

legacy of serving and giving for future generations at Delphi UMC. 


